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Epidemiologic Analysis of Metabolic Syndrome and
Chronic Kidney Disease on General Health Examination

in Japanese women

Abstract
We examined the association between the metabolic syndrome�MetS�and risk for chronic kidney

disease�CKD�in subjects who had undergone health examinations twice in two years�2006�2007�at a rural
internal medicine clinic. We measured the waist circumference of 391 women aged 50 to 96 and determined
MetS and CKD prevalence. MetS was defined according to the Japanese diagnostic criteria. CKD was defined
as dipstick proteinuria��1+�or estimated glomerular filtration rate�eGFR�less than 60 ml/min/1.73�
calculated by the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease�MDRD�formula for three months or more. The
prevalences of MetS and CKD were 7.9% and 7.4%, respectively. Prevalence of CKD was significantly greater
in subjects with MetS compared with those having no metabolic risk factors�29.0% versus 3.2%�P<0.001�.
Prevalence of CKD was significantly greater in subjects with visceral obesity plus one metabolic abnormality
compared with those having no metabolic risk factors�13.4% versus 3.2%� P<0.001�. The mean serum
creatinine level was higher among persons with MetS compared with those without visceral obesity�P<0.001�.
The mean eGRF showed a decreasing trend in subjects with MetS. Prevalence of proteinuria in subjects with
MetS was significantly higher that in subjects without MetS�P=0.009�. The present study indicated that MetS
might be an important factor in the etiology of CKD in Japanese women.
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INTRODUCTION

The prevalence of metabolic disorders such as
diabetes and dyslipidemia is increasing in the
Japanese elderly population, along with the
westernization of lifestyle. Since the proposal of
syndromeX 1�,metabolicsyndrome�MetS�hasbeen
highlighted as a clustering of risk factors for
cardiovasculardisease�CVD�2�4�.
The prevalence of chronic kidney disease

�CKD�is also rising; about 20% of the Japanese
adult population are predicted to have stage 3 to 5
CKD, which is defined as kidney damage or a
glomerular filtration rate�GFR�of lessthan60ml
/min per 1.73� for at least three months regardless
of cause 5�. CKD is a major risk factor for end-stage
renal disease and cardiovascular disease 6�7). Cross-
sectional studies have demonstrated a link between
theMetSandCKD 8�9�.
WeexaminedtheprevalenceofMetSandCKDin

women who had undergone a routine medical health
checkup at our Internal Medicine clinic. We also
investigated the association between the MetS and
riskforCKDandproteinuria

SUBJECTS ANDMETHODS

SubjectsandCharacteristics
We examined the prevalence of MetS in subjects

who had undergone health examinations twice
between June 2006 andOctober 2007 at our Internal
Medicine Clinic. We measured the waist
circumference of 391 women aged 50 to 96. The age
distribution of all subjects is shown in Table 1. If an
individualwas receiving drug therapy for highBPor
diabetes mellitus, each item was recorded as a
positive finding regardless of the test data. Subjects

with a clinical history of stroke, or myocardial
infarction were excluded. Informed consent by word
ofmouthwasobtainedfromparticipants�
Measurements
Anthropometric data were obtained from the

subjects as height, weight, body mass index�BMI�,
and waist circumference. The waist circumference
was measured horizontally at the level of the
umbilicus.Venousbloodwasdrawn in fasting or non-
fasting states, using vacutainer tubes for biomedical
evaluation. Systolic blood pressure�SBP�and
diastolicbloodpressure�DBP�weretakenbasically
from the upper right armwith the subject sitting in a
chair.
A urine test result of�1+�or greater was

considered positive for proteinuria and results of
���or���wereconsiderednegativeforproteiuria.
Estimated GFR was calculated using the following
equation 10�:
eGFR=0.741�175�age�0.203�sCr�mg/dl��1.154�

0.742
CKD was defined as a eGFR of less than 60 ml/

min/1.73�ordipstickproteinuria��1+�forthree
monthsormoreregardlessofcause 6,11�.

DiagnosticcriteriaofMetS
Thediagnosticcriteria forMetSusedwere those

of the Japanese Society of Internal Medicine 12�13�.
MetSwasdefinedasawaist circumferenceof at least
90 cm forwomen,whichwas considered the essential
marker of visceral fat accumulation, as well as at
least two of the following three items: 1�HDL
cholesterolof less than40mg/dl; 2�highBP�SBP
of 130 mmHg or more or DBP of 85 mmHg or more�;
and 3�HbA1c level�5.5%orabove�insteadof fasting
glucose level 13�14�. We left out the serum
triglycerides�TG�and fasting glucose levels from
thediagnosticcriteriabecause it isknown that serum
TGandglucose levelschangebeforeandaftermeals.

DataAnalysis
The results are expressed as the mean value �

standard deviation. Differences in the means were
evaluated by analysis of variance�ANOVA�.
Relationships between MetS and CKD or
proteinuriawere tested using a χ 2-test. Differences

Table 1 Age distribution of all subjects
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withp<0.05wereconsideredsignificant.

RESULTS

Themean age of the subjectswas 69.2 � 8.9 years
for women. Using the Japanese diagnostic criteria
for MetS, we determined the prevalence of MetS
�Table 2�. The overall prevalence of MetS was
7.9% in women. The prevalence of visceral obesity
plus one metabolic abnormality was about twice the
prevalenceofMetS.
Table 2 shows the difference of BMI, waist

circumference, BP, HbA1cand HDL-C levels with
visceral obesity, visceral obesity plus one metabolic
abnormality, andMetSorwithout visceral obesity in
this population. Systolic and diastolic BP were
higher in the MetS and visceral obesity plus one
metabolic abnormality groups. The level of HDL-C
was significantly lower in theMetS than in the group

without visceral obesity�P<0.01�. The level of
HbA1c was significantly higher in the MetS than in
thegroupwithoutvisceralobesity�P<0.001�.
The mean serum creatinine level was

significantly higher among persons with MetS
compared with those without visceral obesity�P<
0.001�. The mean eGRF showed a decreasing trend
in subjects with MetS. The mean uric acid level
showedan increasingtrendinsubjectswithMetSand
visceral obesity plus one metabolic abnormality.
Prevalence of proteinuria in subjectswithMetSwas
significantly higher that in subjects without visceral
obesity�P=0.009�Table3�.
The prevalence of CKD was 7.4% in this

study�Fig.1�.PrevalenceofCKDwassignificantly
greater in subjects with MetS compared with those
no metabolic risk factors�29.0% versus 3.2%�P<
0.001�. Prevalence of CKD was significantly
greater in subjects with visceral obesity plus one

Table 2 Patients profiles in each group

Table 3 Prevalence of proteinuria in each group
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metabolic abnormality compared with those having
no metabolic risk factors�13.4% versus 3.2%�P<
0.001�, but there was no differences from the
prevalence of CKD in subjects with visceral obesity
only.

DISCUSSION

We previously reported the prevalence of MetS
inmen andwomen was 21.2% and 9.9%, respectively,
in A city, Japan in 200614�. In this study the
prevalence of MetS in women was 7.9%. We found
that about twice as many people with MetS had
visceral obesity and one risk factor in women,
indicating a potential for the prevalence of MetS to
increase in the future. Another study reported a
similarprevalenceofMetSinJapanesewomen 15�.
Several previous studies reported on the

prevalence of CKD in the general population in
Japan. Tanaka 9� et al. reported that the prevalence
of CKD in individuals included in a hospital-based
registry was 13.7%. The prevalence of CKD in the
Japanese general population was predicted to be
18.7%�about 19 million�based on a nationwide
epidemiological study in527,594 individuals aged20
years and older�211,034 males and 316,560
females�who participated in an annual health

examinationprogramconductedin2000�20045�.The
prevalence of CKD is higher in the Japanese adult
population than in the United States
population�about 11%�16�. The prevalence of CKD
seems to have been smaller in this study than in the
previous reports. Although the reason for the
discrepancy between our results and a nationwide
epidemiological study has not been determined, it
may be due to the difference of the equation used to
evaluaterenal function 5�10�.
MetS is associated with an increase of CKD in

cross-sectional and longitudinal studies in Japan.
We examined 391 screened subjects in a cross
sectional study in women, and determined that the
MetS group and visceral obesity plus one metabolic
abnormality group were significantly associated
with CKD. Ninomiya et al.17�followed up 1,440
community-dwelling individuals in the Hisayama
Study,Japan,withoutCKDfor5yearsandfoundthat
MetS remained an independent risk factor for the
occurrence of CKD. This longitudinal study also
suggest that MetS is a risk factor for developing
CKDintheJapanese.
Additionally, our findings showed that MetS in

women using criteria in Japan were associated with
proteinuria.Miyatakeetal.18�reportedtheassociation
of proteinuria with MetS. These studies raise an

Fig 1 Prevalence of chronic kidney disease�CKD�according to the non-MetS,
metabolic syndrome�MetS�, visceral obesity�VO�plus one risk factor�RF�,
and visceral obesity. *P<0.001 by χ 2-test.
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important issue about the association of MetS with
proteinuria.
There are several mechanisms underlying the

effects of MetS on renal function and proteinuria. A
clinical study suggested that obesity is associated
with renal hyperfiltration and hyperfusion 19�.
Previous epidemiological surveys showed that
individual components of MetS including glucose
intolerance, hypertension, and dyslipidemia could
act directly as risk factors for renal damage through
renalorsystemicatherosclerosis 20�21�.
In conclusion, this study showed that MetS was

associated with CKD in women. Early detection and
treatment of those with MetS are essential to
preventCKD.
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